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Bendigo Camera Club Newsletter September 2021

Editors Desk 
Welcome to the September newsletter for Bendigo Camera 
Club. This newsletter sees Regional Victoria Covid 19 restrictions 
easing a little allowing us to go out and have a little more 
freedom than the previous month. Restrictions will still impact 
us meeting face to face or attending events unfortunately, 
so once again we will be conducting our meetings via Zoom. 
Graeme will send out a link to Zoom via email. If you need a 
hand to link in please feel free to contact a committee member.

This Months Challenges
Here is a list of up coming challenges to help keep your creative 
juices flowing in these challenging times, don’t worry the 
weekly reminders will still come out to prompt us all. 
Due Tuesday September 14th - Backlit
Due Tuesday September 21st - Doors
Due Tuesday September 29th - Complementary 
colours: red & green
Due Tuesday October 5th - Perspective distortion
Due Tuesday October 12th - Leading curves

Tuesday, 14th September
Print/Digital Competition - October
Set Subject - Converging Lines
Time to get those Images and or Prints in for the October 
Competition - Converging Lines. Prints can be dropped off to the 
Club Rooms on the night.

“A Day in the Life of Covid Lockdown”
Due to Covid 19 restrictions still only allowing gatherings of 
no more than 10 people, the committee has decided to set 
an activity for our first meeting this month: “A Day in the Life 
of Covid Lockdown” will be a Show and Tell Zoom session of 
images. We ask members to photograph up to 5 images that 
represent their Covid Lockdown experience, then be ready to 
present and talk about them (no longer than 5 minutes).
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Reshoot Australia

Do you have once loved photographic 
gear just lying around, gathering dust 
on a shelf or filling up valuable storage 
space? Have you thought about moving 
this gear on to new, loving users? 

If so, why not let Reshoot Australia 
help you turn your cameras, lenses and 
accessories into good old cash.

Whether you have a single item or a 
large collection, we are interested. 
Furthermore, You don’t have to engage 
with Reshoot alone. If you and your 
shooting buddies fell like getting 
together to move on gear collectively, 
Reshoot are well equipped to manage 
collections with multiple owners.

You can reach us any hour of the day 
at info@reshootaustralia.com, or call 
our founder and front man directly on 
0457 449 299, for a free valuation of 
your gear and a detailed explanation of 
our personally tailored buy/sell system.

www.reshootaustralia.com

Regards, Bernie Wright 
Founder Reshoot Australia
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Saturday, 18th September
QUAD Comp - Zoom
hosted by Goldfield Image Makers 
(Maryborough)
Maryborough has confirmed it will now be a  
ZOOM event. Meeting details and link will be  
sent to members as soon as they come to hand.

Tuesday, 21st September
Activity Night
Plan A: If Covid rules allow, the committee is 
planning to do a night shoot around Bendigo.

Plan B: otherwise, a Show and Tell Zoom session: 
“My Garden” will be conducted over Zoom. We 
ask members to photograph up to 5 images that 
represent their Garden, then be ready to present 
and talk about them within a no longer than a 
5 minute talk.

Tuesday, 12th October 
Print/Digital Judging Night
Converging Lines
At this point in time it appears likely that this will 
be a ZOOM meeting. If this changes we will notify 
members as soon as information comes to hand.

Due Tuesday, 12th October
Print/Digital Competition
Set Subject - High Key Photography
Entries are due for the additional Print/Digital 
competition (High Key Photography). Don’t forget 
to view the videos on this subject and if you need 
help don’t be afraid to ask.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OQxyCPTwXdc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hH_j_8Pbi-4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qzidyE3yoF4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=doAPsuckwv4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IrTwGc-yOTo

October Friday - Sunday 15th, 16th & 17th
Weekend Away - Phillip Island
The Committee has agreed that the likelihood of 
our trip to Phillip Island still being a possibility this 
year is highly unlikely as the Melbourne region 
being out of lockdown at this point in time is highly 
unlikely. It is for this reason that the committee has 
decided to cancel plans for this event.

Sunday, 17th October
Club Activity
The Committee has decided that due to the 
cancellation of the Phillip Island Trip, If restrictions 
allow we will be planning a Club outing to the 
Garden of the Future or Welsford Forrest, members 
will be notified of details closer to the event.

Photography Course
Will has been working on Beginners Course 
Itinerary which is to be introduced in 2022.

This will be a comprehensive course covering a 
broad range of criteria that would benefit those 
looking to understand more about the art of 
photography.  There will be a nominal fee for 
members to cover costs of running the course. 
Nonmembers of the club will also be encouraged to 
consider the course with a higher fee to cover the 
course costs as well as membership to the club. A 
Cluster page for participants will be created so that 
they can post their works.


